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SeYeul Kwak, James C. Bartlett,
and W. Jay Dowling
University of Texas at Dallas
Two experiments explored the representation of the tonal hierarchy in Western music among older
(aged 60 to 80) and younger (aged 15 to 22) musicians and nonmusicians. A probe tone technique
was used: 4 notes from the major triad were presented, followed by 1 note chosen from the 12
notes of the chromatic scale. Whereas musicians had a better sense of the tonal hierarchy than
nonmusicians, older adults were no worse than younger adults in differentiating the notes according
to musical principles. However, older adults were more prone than younger adults to classify the
notes by frequency proximity (pitch height) when proximity was made more salient, as were non-
musicians compared with musicians. With notes having ambiguous pitch height, pitch height effects
disappeared among older adults but not nonmusicians. Older adults seem to have internalized tonal
structure, but they sometimes fail to inhibit less musically relevant information.
Musical activities are popular among people of all ages. As in
other areas of expertise, training and skill in music vary widely.
However, music is unusual in that a larger proportion of the
educated population has received at least some training in mu-
sic, compared with other domains such as chess or art. Outside
of formal training, exposure to music via the radio or concerts
is enjoyed by large numbers of older people on a frequent basis
(Gilbert & Beal, 1982). Indeed, among the hundreds of younger
and older adults tested in our laboratory in recent years, 100%
have answered yes when asked whether they enjoy listening to
music. Gibbons (1982) surveyed 150 older adults and found
that 126 desired to improve their musical skills during retire-
ment by taking instrumental or singing lessons. So both passive
and active participation in music is important to many older
people.
Such widespread participation in music provides an ideal op-
portunity to study contributions of aging and specific training
to cognitive skills, for several reasons. First, for some abilities
such as face perception, most people can be considered experts
in perceiving familiar facial types, and thus differential experi-
ence effects cannot easily be considered (Bartlett, 1993). In
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contrast, it is possible to find younger and older adults both with
and without musical training, which allows the separation of
these two factors. Second, musical training does not seem
largely confined to one sex or the other, as might be the case
in chess or needlework. Finally, music listening is an activity
relatively impervious to cohort effects. Whereas listening pref-
erences may vary across the generations, classical, big band, and
rock music are all based on essentially the same principles of
Western music.
The fact that music is so widely enjoyed even by people not
specifically trained in the domain suggests that some aspects of
music are learned implicitly. It seems hard to believe that people
would expose themselves to patterns that made no sense to
them. Music is an art based on recurring patterns in acoustic
frequencies and time, and detection of patterns is essential to
understanding music. We selected one of those regularities, the
tonal hierarchy, and asked how well listeners maintain and ac-
cess that knowledge into their 60s and 70s.
We begin by explaining the musical concept under discus-
sion. An important structural constraint in Western music is
the hierarchy of tonal relations. This means that notes in a scale
serve different functions in music; they are not all equally im-
portant in a given context. To illustrate, consider sitting down at
a piano and making up a simple, pleasant melody, beginning
with the note C. A scale in the key of C begins with that note
and encompasses all the white keys on a piano up to the next C.
\bur made-up melody is unlikely to contain many black keys,
which are the notes outside of the key of C. You may use all the
other white piano keys, but you will probably use some more
than others. You will likely begin and end on the C, and use G
and E more frequently than A or B. In other words, E and G are
closer musically to the base note C (called the tonic) than the
physically closer note B, which is just one piano key below the
tonic. And a C# [ sharp ], which is the black note physically clos-
est to the C (one semitone away) is quite distant musically from
the tonic.
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Figure L Mean goodness ratings (plus standard errors) for probe
tones as endings for the musical context in the Experiment (Exp) 1,
compared with data from Krumhansl and Kessler (K. & K; 1982).
Musicians call these musical relations the hierarchy of ton-
ality. Still using the key of C as our example, the C in the octave
above is considered to be musically very close to the C in the
lower octave. The notes E and G, which are the other members
of the major triad, are considered next musically closest to the
tonic. Other notes in the key, called diatonic notes (D, F, A, B)
are considered the next closest, and notes outside the key (C#,
D#, F#, G#, A#), called nondiatonic notes, are considered mu-
sically distant to the tonic. Note that this dimension of musical
similarity is different from the dimension of frequency proxim-
ity, in which the closest notes to C would be, in ascending order,
C#, D, D#, and so forth. The hierarchy of tonality is the basis of
Western harmony and allows people to perceive points of move-
ment and rest in melodies.
Whereas this notion of a hierarchy is derived through music
theory, psychologists have shown that these relationships have
psychological reality as well. A popular technique for demon-
strating these relationships was devised by Krumhansl and
Shepard (1979). In their probe tone technique, listeners hear a
musical context followed by a probe tone, which can be any of
the 12 notes of the octave (called the chromatic scale). Instruc-
tions are to rate the goodness of the probe tone as an ending to
the context or sometimes to rate the goodness of the whole pat-
tern. If listeners rate the goodness of the probe tone in the mu-
sically coherent order described above (highest rating to the
tonic, then other triad tones, then other diatonic notes, then
nondiatonic notes), researchers may infer that they have inter-
nalized the tonal hierarchy. Figure 1 (dashed lines) shows
graphically the typical peak-and-valley pattern of responses
consistent with the tonal hierarchy (listeners were young adults
with some musical training; data are from Krumhansl & Kes-
sler, 1982). The highest ratings were given to the C, E, and G,
followed by the diatonic notes, followed by the nondiatonic
notes, in conformance to the hierarchy described earlier.
Turning now to the link with cognitive aging, it hardly seems
necessary to remind readers of this journal that some cognitive
skills decline with age, particularly those requiring rapid access
to newly learned information (see Hultsch & Dixon, 1990, for
one among many recent reviews). However, the integrity of cu-
mulative knowledge bases, for instance, the organization of se-
mantic memory, seems unimpaired in normal aging (Light,
1988) even when access to that knowledge base may be slower
among the older adults. Thus, vocabulary test scores are often
higher among older than younger adults, whereas tip-of-the
tongues states during explicit word retrieval are more common
in older adults (Burke, MacKay, Worthley, & Wade, 1991), es-
pecially for less common words. Other tasks, such as lexical de-
cisions, involve more implicit or automatic use of this lexical
knowledge. In such cases, older adults are usually shown to be
as sensitive as younger adults to aspects of the lexicon such as
word frequency (Allen, Madden, Weber, & Groth, 1993; Taint-
urier, Tremblay, & Lecours, 1989), and semantic priming
effects are often found to be at least as large among older adults
as among younger adults (Duchek & Balota, 1993). These
findings show that sensitivity to structural constraints, in this
case lexical and semantic, remains robust into older age, even if
explicit retrieval of this information may become less efficient.
Very little research has explored whether musical skills in
general follow patterns of age-related increases, stability, or de-
clines seen in other domains. In a recent study from our labora-
tory (Halpern, Bartlett, & Dowling, 1995), we asked listeners
to judge whether two melodies were exact transpositions of one
another. We found that age effects were more likely to appear
when general perceptual skills were needed for success (the two
tunes differed in overall pitch contour). Age effects were mini-
mized when more specific musical knowledge was required (the
two tunes had the same contour but different intervals). In the
latter case, musical experience (defined as fewer than 2 years vs.
at least 8 years of music lessons) was the important variable.
Lynch and Steffens (1994) also found that older adults without
formal music training were able to detect a mistuned note as
well as young adults, as long as the sequence was drawn from a
familiar Western tonal system. With tunes drawn from an un-
familiar musical system, young adults were superior to older
adults.
These results imply that performance on tasks that are
mainly dependent on well-practiced musical skills may not de-
cline with age. Note that our interval abstraction task and the
mistuning detection task in familiar tonal systems (Lynch &
Steffens, 1994) both require access to presumably well-learned
aspects of the listener's tonal system, and these are just the tasks
showing few if any age differences.
These studies, although few in number and providing only
indirect evidence for the question at hand, suggest that older
people may maintain their base of musical knowledge into later
years and make adequate use of it when the task demands that
they do so. Deficits emerge to the extent that more general cog-
nitive strategies or capacities are engaged. Note that in our study
(Halpern et al., 1995), we found little support for the reduction
of age differences among musicians. We concluded that younger
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age and greater experience convey independent types of advan-
tages. This finding is consistent with recent studies by Morrow
and colleagues with airplane pilots (Morrow, Leirer, & Altieri,
1992; Morrow, Leirer, Altieri, & Fitzsimmons, 1994). This
group of researchers has found that experience can compensate
for age only in tasks nearly identical to ones pilots would en-
counter in the cockpit, arguing against any generalized effect of
experience in maintaining skills otherwise declining with age.
The current study was an attempt to more directly probe the
knowledge of the tonal hierarchy possessed by musically trained
and untrained younger and older adults. We assumed that this
knowledge accrues across the lifetime via simple exposure to
the musical idiom. Previous studies using the probe tone tech-
nique have shown increasing sophistication of knowledge about
the tonal hierarchy from childhood to young adulthood and, to
some extent, with training. For instance, in the original study
by Krumhansl and Shepard (1979), some adults did not show
the peak-and-valley pattern characteristic of musical respond-
ing. Instead, they rated pitches closest in pitch to the tonic as
being better endings and pitches farther from the tonic as being
worse endings, in essentially a monotonic function* This is re-
ferred to as a pitch height effect and reflects sensitivity to the
psychophysical rather than musical relationships among the
pitches. A similar result was found by Frankland and Cohen
(1990) using latency measures. Interestingly, both sets of re-
searchers observed that level of training was only a weak predic-
tor of who would respond using a pitch height strategy.
Other researchers have found that, under some circum-
stances, even young children show evidence of being aware of a
tonal hierarchy, but researchers have also found evidence of a
developmental sequence. For instance, Speer and Meeks (1985)
gave second and fifth graders ascending and descending scale
contexts followed by a probe tone. Both age groups rated the
tonic more highly than the other notes and preferred the triad
to the other diatonic notes. A developmental trend was seen in
that the second graders preferred the diatonic over the nondia-
tonic notes only in the descending context, whereas the fifth
graders showed this preference in both contexts. Both groups
also showed some evidence of a pitch height effect. Cuddy and
Badertscher (1987) presented tones with ambiguous pitch
height (called Shepard tones) to children 6 to 12 years of age
and adults. Compared with ordinary tones, the pitch height am-
biguity of Shepard tones makes pitch height less available as a
response dimension. Cuddy and Badertscher found that with
the possibility of responding to pitch height lessened, and in a
strong tonal context of the major triad, all ages rated the tonic
over the triad notes, followed by the other diatonic notes, and
then the nondiatonic notes. They even preferred the G to the E
within the major triad, which is characteristic of adult respond-
ing (see Figure 1). All age groups responded more musically to
the major triad context and less musically to other contexts such
as a scale or a diminished triad (the notes C, Eb [flat], Gb, for
instance). Cuddy and Badertscher concluded that children have
abstracted the tonal hierarchy at least to some degree by the
early elementary school ages.
The literature reviewed so far suggests that even people with-
out formal training develop some notion of the tonal hierarchy
at a young age. This intuitive knowledge becomes more differ-
entiated with listening over time and perhaps with training.
There is also evidence of a pitch height effect in some younger
and less trained listeners. Because pitch height is a simple
psychophysical dimension, it may be more available to listeners
in whom the tonal hierarchy is less firmly established. It also
is possible that listeners can apprehend tonal structure as well
as pitch height but that responding on the basis of tonal struc-
ture information may require suppression of pitch height
information.
Some researchers have suggested recently that age-related de-
clines in a number of cognitive tasks may be characterized as a
failure of inhibitory processes with age. Hasher and Zacks
(1988) theorized that inefficient inhibitory processes will allow
irrelevant information to enter into working memory. As an ex-
ample, McDowd and Oseas-Kreger (1991) found older adults
to be deficient in suppressing responses to previously relevant
information in a negative priming paradigm, and Dempster
(1992) reviewed evidence that a wide range of performance
deficits in older people, children, and patients with frontal lobe
damage may be traceable to failures of inhibition.
Thus in the current study, we were interested in whether
knowledge about the musical hierarchy might be preserved or
even increased in older age, or whether difficulties in inhibiting
secondary information, in this case pitch height, might cause
older people to adopt a pitch height response mode instead. If
so, we expected to see age differences diminish if cues to pitch
height were made less available by the use of Shepard tones. We
were also interested to see under what circumstances experi-
ence might modify any age effects. We expected trained musi-
cians to show at least a somewhat more differentiated tonal pro-
file than nonmusicians, but on the basis of literature reviewed
earlier, we did not expect to find Age X Experience interactions.
In Experiment 1 we used stimulus tones with ambiguous or
well-defined pitch height to examine the effects of age and ex-
perience. In Experiment 2 we examined pitch height effects
more thoroughly than we could in Experiment 1, as will be de-
tailed below.
Experiment 1
Older and younger musicians and nonmusicians heard a mu-
sical context, followed by a probe tone that they rated for how
good an ending it made for the context. Because we wanted to
facilitate the eliciting of a tonal profile from all our participants,
we used a strongly tonal context of a major triad. In this first
experiment, we presented some trials in a naturalistic string or-
chestra timbre and other trials using tones with ambiguous
pitch height (Shepard tones). We predicted that older people
and untrained people would show rating patterns consistent
with a tonal hierarchy (the tonic rated most highly, followed
by the other triad notes, the other diatonic notes, and then the
nondiatonic notes), although the patterns would perhaps not
be as sharply defined as those of musicians. We predicted that
these same groups might show evidence for a pitch height effect
with the string timbre but that this tendency would be attenu-
ated with the Shepard tones.
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Method
Participants. In both studies, younger listeners (15 to 21 years old)
were students from Bucknell University. Older listeners (60 to 80 years
old) were residents from communities in central Pennsylvania or from
the Dallas, Texas, area and were recruited through newspaper ads, se-
nior citizens' centers, and musical organizations. In both experiments,
we denned musical experience in terms of years of private instrument
or voice lessons. Musicians were denned as having had at least 8 years
of private lessons and nonmusicians as having had no more than 2 years
of lessons. In the case of self-trained musicians, we considered anyone
with professional performing experience to be in the highly experienced
category. Younger listeners were uncompensated volunteers or received
course credit for participation. Older listeners received a small stipend
for participation.
In Experiment 1,12 people were recruited for each age-experience
category. Mean age of the younger listeners (11 women, 13 men) was
19.0; mean age of the older listeners (sex distribution unavailable) was
70.2. Younger people had an average of 13.8 years of formal education,
and older musicians had an average of 15.9 years of formal education
(mean years of formal education for older nonmusicians was
unavailable).
Materials. All tones were computer generated before being re-
corded onto cassette tape. The string orchestra tones were produced
by a Yamaha PSR-510 synthesizer. They had a pleasant, rich quality.
Shepard tones reduce the salience of pitch height by including many
different octaves of a particular note in each tone. The lower and higher
octaves in the tone are reduced in intensity relative to the middle oc-
taves. If a scale of Shepard tones is played, the pitch appears to rise until
about the middle of the scale. At this point, the loudest octaves have
become softer and the previously less salient lower octaves have become
louder. This produces an auditory analog of the always-ascending-stair-
case visual illusion. The scale note of Shepard tones is unambiguous,
but the octave the pitch is played in is unclear.
Our particular Shepard tones were produced on a Zenith 386 micro-
computer played through a single channel digital-analog converter at a
sample rate of 10 kHz with a 16-bit quantization. Tones were low-pass
filtered (4.2 kHz cutoff frequency). All tones contained five sine waves
from five different octaves. The amplitude envelope was the same one
used by Krumhansl, Bharucha, and Kessler (1982), where the middle
octaves have the same amplitude, and amplitude decreases in a sinusoi-
dal fashion for the extreme octaves. See Krumhansl et al. (1982) for
more details of the construction of Shepard tones. The timbre thus pro-
duced had a slight raspy quality.
On each trial, a major triad context was sounded first. This consisted
of the first, third, fifth, and then a repeat of the first notes of the scale.
Tones sounded for 500 ms, with 250ms between the tones. After a pause
of 750 ms, the probe tone was sounded, which could be any of the 12
possible notes of the chromatic scale. In this experiment, probe tones
between the first and fifth notes of the scale were always in the same
octave as the context; however, probe tones outside this range were
sometimes in the higher and sometimes in the lower octave compared to
the context. A pause of 4 s separated each trial.
Four different keys were used in the experiment: C, A, D#, and F#.
The key and probe tone of each trial were determined randomly, subject
to the constraint that each key and each probe tone was sampled equally
often in the session. Presentation of string tones or Shepard tones was
blocked, and the order was counterbalanced over listeners. Each block
contained 48 trials (each of the 12 chromatic probe tones, in each of
four keys). Each session began with the practice trials described below.
Procedure. An experimental session began with administration of a
musical background questionnaire. This was followed by a brief audio-
metric screening for our older listeners who did not wear hearing aids,
to ensure that they had age-normal hearing. Using a Lucas GSI portable
audiometer (Audio Electronics Inc., Houston), pure tone thresholds
were measured from 250 Hz to 8,000 Hz. All participants then received
the second half of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (Wechsler,
1981). We routinely administer this task to obtain a measure of cogni-
tive functioning in an area unrelated to the musical tasks under investi-
gation. Because older people typically exceed younger people on this
task, any age differences in favor of younger people on the main tasks
would be hard to attribute to general cognitive impairment.
Instructions for the probe tone task were given next. Participants were
told that they would hear a sequence of four tones, followed by one more
tone. Their task was to rate "how well the last tone fits with the rest of
the music." Listeners were given a 7-point response scale, where 1 meant
absolutely bad ending and 7 meant perfect ending. Intermediate points
were labeled appropriately. Participants were further instructed to an-
swer quickly and to trust their first impressions. They were asked to
leave no blank spaces on the answer sheet.
Two sample sequences were played next, one of which illustrated a
probe musically close to the tonic (the tonic itself) and one of which
illustrated a musically distant probe (a nondiatonic note). Next, 10
sample trials were presented, after which participants were encouraged
to ask any questions about the task. The two blocks of 48 experimental
trials then ensued, separated by a brief rest period. All tapes were played
on a high-quality stereo cassette player and speakers, and listeners could
adjust volume to their liking. The session, including debriefing, lasted
about 1 hr.
Results
Vocabulary scores. Out of a maximum score of 40, mean
vocabulary scores of younger nonmusicians and musicians, fol-
lowed by older nonmusicians and musicians were 20.0, 26.1,
29.8, and 27.1 respectively. Scores of older (M = 24.0) and
younger (M = 28.5) participants differed significantly, F( 1,44)
= 7.55, p < .01, MSB = 45.9, but scores of nonmusicians (M =
24.9) were not different from those of musicians (M = 26.6).
There was an interaction, F(\, 44) = 5.00, p < .05; younger
musicians had larger vocabulary scores than younger nonmusi-
cians, but older musicians and nonmusicians had equivalent
scores.
Probe tone ratings. This experiment had four variables: the
two between-group variables of age (younger, older) and expe-
rience (musician, nonmusician) and the two within-group vari-
ables of instrument (string, Shepard tones) and probe tone. For
data analysis, ratings from each key were averaged for each of
the 12 probe tones and normalized to the key of C (in other
words, a probe tone of C represents average ratings of the tonic
presented in each of the four keys). Figure 1 shows the ratings
for each probe tone averaged over the other variables. For com-
parison, the figure displays the probe tone ratings gathered by
Krumhansl and Kessler (1982).
This global view of the data shows a peak-and-valley pattern
similar to other studies in the literature. The notes of the major
triad (C, E, G) and the F are rated the most highly, followed by
the other diatonic notes. Nondiatonic notes received the lowest
rating. The tonal profile is not as sharply differentiated as the
comparison pattern. In particular, our listeners on average did
not rate the D and A as highly as the listeners in Krumhansl and
Kessler's experiment. However, our listeners were more hetero-
geneous in age and musical background than Krumhansl and
Kessler's, and we used slightly different stimuli and response
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scales. Despite the differences in some aspects of results, the
patterns are essentially similar, and the two patterns are signifi-
cantly correlated, r( 10) = .92.
We performed all our analyses in several ways. First, we
treated probe tone as a 12-level variable in an analysis of vari-
ance (ANOVA). Second, we divided the tones into four tone
types: the tonic (C), the other triad notes (E and G), the other
diatonic notes (D, F, A, B), and the nondiatonic notes (C#,
D#, F#, G#, B#). We mainly discuss this latter analysis, as the
analysis using four tone types reflects the tonal hierarchy in a
simpler way than dealing with all 12 probe tones. Specifically,
listeners responding using the tonal hierarchy were expected to
rate the tonic most highly, followed by the other triad notes, the
other diatonic notes, and then the nondiatonic notes. We point
out the interesting differences in results between the 4-level and
12-level analysis.
In addition, we performed all analyses using z scores as well
as raw scores. For the z score analysis, each participant's scores
were normalized using that person's own mean and standard
deviation. This reduced variability associated with individual
differences in using the response scale. For ease of presentation,
we mostly report the raw score analysis in the text and the fig-
ures, as very few results were different in the two analyses. How-
ever, we report both analyses in the few cases when they were
discrepant.
Effects not involving tone were of only secondary interest in
this study because means may plausibly be interpreted as re-
flecting liking for the sequences in general. For completeness,
we report that older people liked the sequences (M = 4.13)
more than younger people (M = 3.92), F(1, 352) = 5.22, p <
.05, MSB for all 4-level analyses = .77. This was modified by a
trend toward older people preferring string tones over Shepard
tones, whereas younger people showed no preference. This was
a significant effect in the 12-tone analysis, F( 1, 1056) = 8.38, p
< .01, MSE for all 12-level analyses = 1.15, and in the z score
analysis, F( 1,352) = 5.97,p < .05, MSE = .34. A similar trend,
significant in the 12-tone analysis, shows that musicians pre-
ferred string tones, whereas nonmusicians had no preference,
F( 1, 1056) = 5.89, p < .01. In neither analysis did age and ex-
perience interact with each other or with any other variable.
We turn now to the variables of primary interest: the effects
involving tone type in the 4-level analysis. A main effect shows
that, as predicted, the tonic was rated most highly (M = 5.61),
followed by the other triad notes, the other diatonic notes, and
the nondiatonic notes (Ms = 4.10, 3.49, 2.89, respectively),
F(3, 352) = 170.03, p < .01. Two 2-way interactions with tone
type were significant. As can be seen in the top panel of Figure
2, tone type interacted with experience. Musicians differenti-
ated the tone types more than nonmusicians, .F(3, 352) =
18.65, p < .01. However, even nonmusicians showed the ex-
pected ordering of means for listeners responding on the basis
of tonal hierarchies.
The bottom panel of Figure 2 shows an interaction of age
and tone type. Although both older and younger listeners were
differentiating the tone types in the expected fashion, the older
listeners showed the more differentiated profile, F(3, 352) =
5.05, p < .01. However, this interaction was not significant in






















Figure 2. Mean goodness ratings (plus standard errors) in the interac-
tion of experience and tone type in Experiment 1, showing greater
differentiation of the tonal hierarchy by musicians versus nonmusicians
(top) and older listeners versus younger listeners (bottom). Triad refers
to triad notes other than the tonic. Diat = diatonic; nondiat =
nondiatonic.
No other results were significant. In particular, there was no
modification of the results of interest depending on type of in-
strument used. Outside of an overall preference for the string
tones, especially among older people and musicians, the type of
instrument did not affect the extent to which any of the listeners
differentiated the tone types according to the tonal hierarchy.
Even in the 12-level analysis, type of instrument appeared in no
interactions with tone.
We also saw no evidence for pitch height effects. The rating
profile for each type of listener looked essentially the same as that
in Figure 2, with some variation in the extent to which the peaks
were differentiated from the valleys. We did not see any functions
that looked like a monotonic decrease of average rating with pitch
distance from the tonic. However, as we discuss shortly, Experi-
ment 1 may not have provided the best test of pitch height effects.
Discussion
To summarize, we presented a strongly tonal context of a ma-
jor triad plus the tonic note, followed by a probe note. Young
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and old listeners, as well as musicians and nonmusicians, all
rated the probe notes in a pattern consistent with using knowl-
edge of the tonal hierarchy to decide on ratings. Tonic notes
were rated the most highly, followed by other triad notes, fol-
lowed by diatonic notes, followed by nondiatonic notes.
We were not surprised that musicians produced a more
differentiated tonal profile than nonmusicians. In addition to
more experience actually performing, musicians probably ex-
ceed nonmusicians in the amount of music they hear and the
formal knowledge they have of tonal systems. We were, however,
impressed with the extent to which the nonmusicians still dem-
onstrated considerable knowledge of tonal relations. This
knowledge was abstracted over the particular pitches being
probed because everyone heard four different keys in the course
of a session.
Rather than finding age-related impairments in this task, we
found that the older listeners more strongly differentiated the
tonic from the other triad notes and from the other diatonic
notes than younger listeners in the raw score analysis. However,
we must be cautious about this conclusion because of the failure
to find this interaction in the z score analysis. A conservative
interpretation is that a lifetime of listening can maintain knowl-
edge of the tonal hierarchy, even if music has not been studied
formally. Again, we note that both older and younger listeners
showed the musical response pattern. We deliberately instanti-
ated a musical context that conveyed a strong tonal sense. These
circumstances apparently facilitate responding using a musical
strategy, relative to some studies cited earlier where untrained
adults did not always respond musically (e.g., Krumhansl &
Shepard, 1979).
As predicted, we found no evidence for Age X Experience
interactions in any analysis. Whereas the power of this interac-
tion to detect a medium sized effect is low at .34 (following Co-
hen, 1969), we set a = . 10 and defined a medium effect as d =
.25. This result is consistent with our theoretical arguments that
age and experience generally have separate effects on cognitive
tasks and with findings by ourselves and Morrow cited earlier
(Halpern et al., 1995; Morrow et al., 1992, 1994). One inter-
pretation worthy of further study is that long exposure to music
or formal training is sufficient for displaying good tonal knowl-
edge in these circumstances. In less optimal test conditions,
such as hearing a less strongly tonal context, experience might
very well confer larger advantages than age.
In this context it is interesting to note another way in which
older age and musicianship seem to be similar. Both older lis-
teners and musicians preferred the string timbre over the Shep-
ard tones, whereas younger listeners and nonmusicians showed
no preference. Whatever knowledge that accrues via explicit or
implicit musical training may also encourage the development
of an aesthetic sense that is more attracted to the harmonics
found in normally experienced music than to the unusual con-
struction of the Shepard tones.
We found no evidence for pitch height effects in this study,
but as previously mentioned, Experiment 1 was not optimally
suited to finding them. To keep the range of probe tones tested
approximately the same across key, we varied the octave of
probe tones with respect to the context in the different octaves.
For instance, the probed tonic was always the identical note as
the tonic in the triad, but the probed fifth was the same note as
the fifth in the context in two of the keys but was an octave
lower in the other two keys. In Experiment 2, we regularized the
relationship of the probed notes to the tonic so that the probed
notes were always higher than the last note of the context.
We were somewhat surprised to find that the type of instru-
ment had no modifying influence on the extent to which tone
types were differentiated (power to detect a medium sized
difference = .90). Of course, the absence of a pitch height effect
precluded finding an amelioration of that effect with Shepard
tones. However, if younger listeners and nonmusicians were be-
ing influenced by pitch height even to a small extent, we might
have expected some sharpening of the musical profile with the
Shepard tones among those groups, as Cuddy and Badertscher
(1987) found. One possibility for this lack of effect is that the
string tones might have been perceived as being sufficiently mu-
sical to encourage attention to solely the musical closeness of
the probe tone to the context. In Experiment 2 we compared
Shepard tones with sine waves in an attempt to exaggerate the
difference in the salience of pitch height.
Experiment 2
Experiment 2 was a replication of Experiment 1 with two
modifications. First, all probe tones were drawn from the octave
above the tonic in the musical context. This had the effect of
regularizing pitch height relationships across the various keys.
It also meant that the probed tonic was not the same note as the
tonic in the context but was an octave higher. This allowed a
stronger test of the primacy of the tonic in the ratings task than
in Experiment 1. There, listeners may have rated the tonic
highly because the identical note was sounded twice in the im-
mediately preceding context. In Experiment 2, the tonic was the
farthest note in frequency terms from the musical context. If
listeners still rated the tonic as the best ending for the context,
that would mean that they were responding to the musical close-
ness between the tonic sounded in the context and the tonic an
octave higher rather than simply rating highly a note that was
sounded twice previously.
The second modification was using sine waves instead of the
string timbre. Sine waves by definition have no harmonics and
thus convey very little information besides the note name and
its octave. The comparison between sine waves and Shepard
tones might thereby be a stronger manipulation of pitch height
salience.
Our main prediction was that despite the musical responding
demonstrated by older listeners in Experiment 1 with string
timbres, we would find evidence of a pitch height effect when
they were presented with sine waves. We expected the pitch
height effect to become attenuated when pitch height was made
an ambiguous cue by the use of Shepard tones. Once again, we
predicted that, overall, musicians would show more evidence of
using tonal relationships in their ratings than would nonmusi-
cians but that age and experience would not interact in any of
our results.
Method
Participants. Twelve new people meeting the criteria listed earlier
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Figure 3. Mean goodness ratings for probe tones as endings for the
musical context in Experiment (Exp) 2, compared with data from
Krumhansl and Kessler (K&K; 1982).
ger listeners (16 women, 8 men) was 21.8 years; mean age of the older
listeners (17 women, 7 men) was 67.7 years. Younger people had on
average 15.9 years of formal education, and older people had on average
14.5 years.
Materials. Shepard tones were created in the same way as in Exper-
iment 1. Sine waves were produced with a Yamaha TG-500 synthesizer.
Onset and offset intensity envelopes were imposed on the sine wave
voice so as to be as steep as possible without producing audible clicks
on the loudspeakers.
Tapes were constructed in the same way as in Experiment 1, with the
exception that all probe notes were higher in pitch than the final note of
the context. Otherwise, timing and randomization characteristics were
the same as in Experiment 1.
Procedure. Experiment 2 was conducted in the same way as Exper-
iment 1. Shepard tones and sine waves were presented in blocks, with
order of the blocks counterbalanced over listeners. All other procedures,
including administration of the various subsidiary tasks, were the same
as in Experiment 1.
Results
Vocabulary scores. Mean vocabulary scores of younger
nonmusicians and musicians, followed by older nonmusicians
and musicians, were 21.3, 21.8, 20.5, and 29.8, respectively.
Scores of older and younger participants did not differ signifi-
cantly, but scores of musicians (M = 25.8) exceeded those of
nonmusicians, (M = 20.1), F( 1, 44) = 6.00, p < .05, MSB =
46.7. There was an interaction, F(l,44) = 4.83, p < .05, such
that older musicians had larger vocabulary scores than older
nonmusicians, but younger musicians and nonmusicians had
equivalent scores.
Probe tone ratings. The first analysis of probe tone ratings
was conducted as in Experiment 1. Figure 3 shows the overall
rating pattern, again plotted with Krumhansl and Kessler's
(1982) ratings for comparison. The correspondence between
the two patterns appears to be even closer than in Experiment
1, and once again the patterns were significantly correlated,
r(10)=.93.
As before, we performed analyses looking at all 12 probe
tones and also divided the probe tones into the tonic, other triad
notes, other diatonic notes, and nondiatonic notes. We report
the 4-tone type analysis except where otherwise noted. We per-
formed analyses on raw scores and z scores and again report
the z score analysis only when it conflicts with the raw score
analysis.
Older people (M = 4.33) liked the sequences more than
younger people, (M = 3.95), F( 1,352)= 13.75, p< .001, MSE
= 1.00 for all 4-level comparisons, although this preference was
actually reversed in the z score analysis, F(\, 352) = 4.90, p <
.01, MSE = .40. In the 12-tone analysis, older people liked sine
waves better than Shepard tones, whereas younger people
showed no preferences, F( 1, 1056) = 8.13, p < .001, MSE =
1.34 in 12-tone analysis.' When experience groups were consid-
ered, musicians preferred the sine waves, whereas nonmusicians
showed no preference, F( 1,352) = 5.79, p < .05. In no analysis
did age and experience interact with each other or with any
other factor.
Turning now to the variables of primary interest, the main
effect of tone type was significant. Mean ratings for the four tone
types, starting with the tonic, were 5.27, 4.77, 3.58, and 2.95,
respectively; F( 1, 352) = 108.80 p < .001. Similar to Experi-
ment 1, the top panel of Figure 4 shows that musicians differ-
entiated the tone types more than nonmusicians, F(3, 352) =
32.23, p < .001. The most notable difference between the two
groups, and when compared with Experiment 1, was that non-
musicians here did not rate the tonic as the most preferred end-
ing. The tonic and other triad notes were rated similarly, fol-
lowed by the other diatonic and then nondiatonic notes (recall
that here the tonic was psychophysically the most distant probe
note from the context). An Experience X Instrument X Tone
Type interaction with z scores only, F(3, 352) = 3.95, p < .01,
indicates that this pattern was only evident for nonmusicians
when they were listening to sine waves.
The bottom panel of Figure 4 shows that both older and
younger people differentiated the tone types in accordance with
the tonal hierarchy. We did not find an interaction of age with
tone type in Experiment 2 with raw scores, but we did with z
scores, F(3, 352) = 7.39, p < .001. The pattern of the interac-
tion with z scores indicates that younger people showed more
differentiation between other triad notes and diatonic notes
than did older people.
The only remaining significant effect was the interaction of
instrument and tone type illustrated in Figure 5, F(3, 352) =
4.61, p < .01. Participants differentiated between the tonic and
1
 Main effects not involving tone or tone type may differ in the 4-level
and 12-level analyses because of the different weights placed on each
level of this variable. For instance, in the 12-level analysis, ratings given
to the tonic carry less weight than in the 4-level analysis. In the former
case, the tonic is 1 of only 12 levels, whereas in the latter, it is 1 of 4
levels.

















Figure 4. Mean goodness ratings (plus standard errors) in the interac-
tion of experience and tone type in Experiment 1, showing greater
differentiation of the tonal hierarchy by musicians versus nonmusicians
(top) but similar differentiation by older versus younger listeners
(bottom). Triad refers to triad notes other than the tonic. Diat = dia-
tonic; nondiat = nondiatonic.
other triad notes when listening to Shepard tones but rated
them equivalently when listening to sine waves. Differentiation
of other triad tones, diatonic tones, and nondiatonic tones did
not seem to be affected by type of instrument.
Pitch height analysis. To analyze possible pitch height
effects, we used data from 9 of the 12 probe tones. As shown
in Table 1, we considered three levels of tone type: triad notes
(including the tonic), diatonic notes, and nondiatonic notes.
Within each level, a note was considered close if it was 2 to 4
semitones from the context tonic, medium if it was 7 to 9 semi-
tones from the context tonic, and far if it was 10 to 12 semitones
from the context. This enabled a factorial analysis of pitch
height and tone type. For instance, an A is a diatonic note that is
a medium distance from the tonic. Note that due to the stimulus
construction, the C was an octave above the context, so that it
is classified as a triad note that is far from the context. Close,
medium, and far notes are only labeled relative to the context,
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Figure 5. Mean goodness ratings (plus standard errors) in the interac-
tion of instrument and tone type in Experiment 2, showing greater
differentiation of the tonal hierarchy elicited by Shepard tones versus
sine waves. Diat = diatonic; nondiat = nondiatonic.
used, far notes were not necessarily the highest pitched notes in
the overall pitch set, and close notes were not necessarily the
lowest pitched notes in the overall pitch set.
We entered pitch height into an ANOVA, along with the other
variables of age, experience, tone type (which is of course de-
nned somewhat differently than in previous analyses), and in-
strument. We report only those effects involving pitch height,
as other effects were essentially the same as reported previously.
MSE= 1.36 for all Fratios.
First, the main effect of pitch height was significant. Mean
ratings were 4.09, 3.79, and 3.60 for close, medium, and far
pairs, respectively, F(2, 792) = 12.86,p < .001. Though statis-
tically significant, all effects involving pitch height were small
relative to effects involving tone type. The most and least pre-
ferred tone types differed by about 2.5 rating points in both
experiments, whereas in Experiment 2 there was a difference of
about 0.5 rating points between the close and far pairs.
Pitch height interacted with experience, as shown in Table 2,
Table 1
Probe Notes Used in the Pitch Height Analysis of Experiment 2
Tone type
Height Triad Diatonic Nondiatonic
Close (2-4 semitones)
Medium (7-9 semitones)










Note. Musical notes are labeled for the key of C. In the experiment,
four different keys were used.
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Table 2
Mean Probe Tone Ratings for Significant Interactions of Pitch
Height With Experience Groups, Instruments,
and Tone Types in Experiment 2
Pitch height
Close Medium Far





















































F(2, 792) = 4.34, p < .01. Musicians did not show any effect of
pitch height, whereas nonmusicians rated the close notes higher
than the medium notes, which they rated higher than the far
notes (confirmed by tests of simple effects). Instrument in-
teracted with pitch height, also shown in Table 2, F(2, 792) =
5.08, p < .01. Sine waves elicited higher ratings of close than
medium than far notes, but Shepard tones did not elicit this
pattern. Whereas close tones were rated most highly, the order
of the next two tones was reversed (and all differences were
rather small). The last entries of Table 2 show that tone type
also interacted with pitch height, F(4, 792) = 16.13, p < .001.
Closer inspection of Tables 1 and 2, however, shows that the lack
or apparent reversal of a pitch height effect for triad notes was
very likely due to the ordering of those notes in the tonal hier-
archy. Specifically, the close note, E, was the least preferred of
the triad notes and the far note, C, was of course the tonic,
which elicits very high preference ratings. So for triad notes
considered separately, a reversal in the pitch height effect was
confounded with the musical preference ordering.
Because of this relationship between tone type and pitch
height, the interpretation of two 3-way interactions involving
these two variables is somewhat problematic. Tone type and
pitch height interacted with experience, F(4, 792) = 6.35, p <
.001. Inspection of the means suggest that the interaction was
due to the particularly high rating given to the tonic by musi-
cians, in an exaggeration of the Tone Type X Pitch Height in-
teraction described above. Tone type and pitch height also in-
teracted with age, F(4, 792) = 3.86, p < .01. Although both
older and younger listeners rated the tonic very highly, older lis-
teners also rated the A (the medium diatonic note) higher than
the younger listeners. We have no explanation for this anoma-
lous finding.
The one remaining significant effect is the most important
one for our current purposes. As predicted, age and instrument
interacted with pitch height, F(2, 792) = 4.78, p < .01. As
shown in Figure 6, younger people (the dashed lines) showed
only weak evidence of a pitch height effect. Older people listen-
ing to sine waves (filled circles, solid line) showed a strong pitch
height effect. But these same listeners, when exposed to Shepard
tones (open circles, solid line), showed no pitch height effect.
(All these were confirmed by tests of simple effects.)
Discussion
Several results from Experiment 1 were replicated. Generally
speaking, all listeners once again rated notes differently depend-
ing on their placement in the tonal hierarchy. As before, musi-
cians showed a more differentiated tonal profile than nonmusi-
cians. Particularly notable were the equivalent ratings given to
the tonic and the other triad notes by the nonmusicians. This
result could be due to the pitch height effect shown by nonmu-
sicians as revealed in our second analysis. In this experiment,
the probe tone tonic was musically close to the context tonic but
far from it in terms of frequency. Nonmusicians may have been
sensitive to both these dimensions, which would have resulted
in a lower goodness rating of the tonic than the musicians, who
were attending only to musical closeness.
Also similar to Experiment 1, we found no Age X Experience
interactions in any analyses. We also found in both experiments
that musicians and older people resembled one another in pre-
ferring the sine waves over the Shepard tones, whereas the other
two groups showed no preference.
Unlike in Experiment 1, we found that the type of instrument
affected some results. The Instrument X Tone Type interaction
confirmed previous findings in the literature that, relative to
timbres where pitch height is more salient, Shepard tones facil-












Figure 6. Mean goodness ratings (plus standard errors) in the interac-
tion of age, instrument, and pitch height in Experiment 2, showing the
strongest pitch height effect among older people listening to sine waves,
which was eliminated when they listened to Shepard tones. The younger
people showed weak pitch height effects. Med = medium.
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tonic, sounded as a sine wave, was clearly musically close but
psychophysically far from the context, perhaps attenuating the
high preference rating usually given to the tonic. With Shepard
tones, the pitch height of the tonic was ambiguous, apparently
encouraging listeners to attend to the musical proximity dimen-
sion and rate the tonic highly.
By analyzing the relevant subset of our data, we found evi-
dence of pitch height effects among some listeners, although
they were small in magnitude relative to the effects of tone type.
Consistent with the Instrument X Tone Type interaction just
discussed (Table 2), pitch height effects were found more
strongly with sine waves. The use of Shepard tones allowed lis-
teners to successfully focus more on the tonal relationships be-
tween context and probe and not on the secondary dimension
of pitch height. We also found that the less trained listeners were
prone to pitch height effects, whereas the musicians were im-
mune to them.
Our main prediction was upheld in the Age X Instrument X
Pitch Height interaction (Figure 6), for both raw scores and z
scores. The pitch height effect seems to be most prominent
among the older listeners hearing sine waves. Sine waves make
pitch height very salient, and to some degree the older listeners
were "captured" by this dimension. But when the competing
information was made difficult to use by presentation of the
Shepard tones, the older listeners used their knowledge of the
tonal hierarchy in formulating their ratings.
In Experiment 2, we did not find that the older listeners
differentiated tone types more completely than the younger lis-
teners (power to detect a medium sized effect = .64), unlike the
raw score analysis of Experiment 1 (but similar to the z score
analysis). In fact, the z score analysis in Experiment 2 suggests
that younger people were differentiating some of the tone types
more than the older people. To help clarify this discrepant pat-
tern of results, we analyzed the Age X Tone Type interactions
with z scores in both experiments using Shepard tones only. The
reasoning for this is that we found evidence for pitch height
effects with sine waves for older people in Experiment 2, where
pitch height was well defined. By analyzing only Shepard tones,
we could more clearly see if youth confers an advantage in
differentiating the tone types once pitch height effects are re-
moved. Indeed, we found no significant interaction of Age X
Tone type in either experiment for Shepard tones (MSB for
these F ratios = .30 and .37, for Experiments 1 and 2,
respectively). The only Age X Tone Type interaction was found
in Experiment 2 with sine waves, F(3, 176) = 6.14, p < .001,
consistent with our argument that the older people were being
affected by pitch height only in that condition.
General Discussion
Do listeners maintain their knowledge of the tonal hierarchy
into their 60s and 70s? Our overall answer must be yes. Both
experiments showed that older people differentiated their probe
tone ratings according to the tonal hierarchy at least as well as
younger people, once we removed the effect of pitch height. Be-
cause of the success of older musicians and nonmusicians in
responding according to the tonal hierarchy, we conclude that
mere exposure to music does allow people to abstract important
regularities in their musical idiom, even if they cannot articu-
late that knowledge formally.
The exact nature of the knowledge conveyed by probe tone
profiles is the subject of some disagreement among music psy-
chologists. As summarized by Krumhansl (1990), probe tone
profiles of the type presented in Figure 1 may reflect a truly
abstract knowledge of tonal relationships (this is the way we
presented the paradigm in the introduction). However, it is also
possible that higher ratings are given to notes not because they
are musically close to the key center but because they are more
frequently sounded in music encountered by the listener over
the short or long term. In fact, notes rated highly in tonal pro-
files do tend to appear more frequently in music. These two
positions are difficult to disentangle, in that more frequent
notes in a piece of music might very well have stronger tonal
relationships to the tonic. The relevant point for the current
project is that an important structural aspect of music is learned
implicitly by young adulthood and is maintained, or perhaps
even elaborated, by continued musical listening into older
adulthood.
As mentioned earlier, we constructed our task so as to maxi-
mize the probability that all listeners would display a differen-
tiated tonal profile by using a major triad context. Other musi-
cal contexts elicit less differentiated tonal profiles. For instance,
Cuddy and Badertscher (1987) found some evidence for pitch
height effects when children heard a scale context and found a
nearly flat tonal profile when they heard a diminished triad
context (the notes C, Eb, Gb). West and Fryer (1990) gave lis-
teners a context composed of the seven scale notes, but ran-
domly ordered. Both music students and nonmusic students
rated the triad probe notes higher than the other notes but did
not differentiate any further. An interesting question is, how
would older listeners fare in these contexts? On the one hand,
our current results predict that older listeners would be as able
or even more able to abstract tonal relationships in these
contexts than younger listeners, if attending to context-probe
relationships relies mainly on musical listening skills. However,
to the extent that extraction of tonal structure demands more
from working memory or attentional capacity, age differences
in favor of younger adults might be exaggerated. On this rea-
soning, we would expect older adult listeners to show a flatter
musical profile than younger adult listeners when tonal relation-
ships are harder to fit with the context.
At the same time that we found evidence for stability of tonal
knowledge among our older listeners, we also found that they
were more apt than younger listeners to use pitch proximity as
a response mode in their ratings. Pitch height effects, although
small in magnitude in our task, were evident most strongly
among the older listeners when listening to sine waves. This is
consistent with work cited earlier showing a relative deficiency
in older adults in inhibiting irrelevant information. In a musical
context, "correct" and "incorrect" answers and "relevant" and
"irrelevant" information are less strictly defined than in some
other domains. Nevertheless, if we assume that a musical task
should elicit musically based responding, then the older listeners
were letting information less relevant to this response affect
them to some degree. The older listeners were able to use their
musical knowledge perfectly well when the less relevant pitch
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height information was made less salient with the Shepard
tones.
An interesting extension to this work might be to vary the
instructions in the probe tone task to stress musical responding
to a greater or lesser degree. If older people have some difficulty
in suppressing the irrelevant dimension of pitch height, then
instructions to use musical intuitions in answering, or to imag-
ine the task as being relevant to composing, might help them to
avoid using pitch height in their answers. If not, we could con-
clude that attention to a less relevant source of information is
more hard-wired and less amenable to being influenced by
shifts in strategy. It might also be illuminating to collect laten-
cies to classify probe tones as good or bad endings. Janata and
Reisberg (1988) and Frankland and Cohen (1990) found that
the probe tones eliciting higher ratings in the standard paradigm
also elicited faster classifications in a speeded version. If older
listeners have an intact knowledge base of tonal information as
well as facile retrieval from it, we can expect the same pattern
of results from older and younger people. However, if older peo-
ple have some trouble accessing the knowledge base, we can ex-
pect their latency pattern to be flatter than that of younger peo-
ple, even if the rating profiles look the same.
We found no evidence for Age X Experience interactions in
any tasks or analyses. Older musicians were not especially ad-
vantaged in differentiating the tonal hierarchy, and older non-
musicians were not especially prone to pitch height effects. Be-
fore concluding that age and experience fail to interact for sub-
stantive reasons, we must consider whether the lack of the
interaction is merely due to ceiling effects or statistical reasons.
First, were musicians and older people already differentiating
the probe tones maximally so that no improvement was possi-
ble among older musicians? This seems unlikely given that the
highest and lowest values were not at the endpoints of the rating
scale (see Figures 2 and 4; note that the ordinate in both figures
begins at 2 instead of 1).
Second, we noted earlier that although the power of the Age
X Experience interaction is quite modest, converging evidence
suggests that age and training are qualitatively independent
variables. Evidence supportive of this position includes the fact
that in both experiments, the nonmusicians showed a flatter
tonal profile than the musicians, whereas this was not true of
older people relative to younger people. Further, whereas the
pitch height effect in older people was ameliorated by the Shep-
ard tones in Experiment 2 (as shown by a significant Age X
Instrument X Pitch Height interaction, Figure 6), we failed to
find evidence that the pitch height effect in nonmusicians was
significantly diminished by Shepard tones (no interaction of ex-
perience, instrument, and pitch height; power to detect a me-
dium sized effect = .59). The notion that age and training are
qualitatively different was also supported in our previous study
(Halpern et al., 1995), in which we found differing effects of
age and experience in the transposition recognition task, as de-
scribed earlier.
In conclusion, the current work extends previous research in
the verbal domain showing that knowledge bases may remain
stable or even become more elaborated with age. In retrieval of
this information, older people and nonmusicians seemed more
prone to use psychophysical information than younger people
and musicians. The use of this information by older people may
be a manifestation of a general failure of inhibiting irrelevant
information, as they (but not nonmusicians) benefited from a
context in which the nonmusical information was made less sa-
lient. However, the small size of the pitch height effect relative
to the generally well-differentiated tonal profiles makes it easy
to understand why so many older people make listening to mu-
sic an important part of their lives.
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